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ELSINORE TODAY AND TOMORROW

THE

WINKERS IN STORY

tSIXGEfiSCREEN
Elsinore Theater
"There are popular songs and
popular singers, bat the peeress
of them all Is Edythe Eran, internationally famous songstress,
who is featured in the gorgeous
Fanchon & Marco Spring "Idea,"
at the Elsinore theater, where attraction shows Sunday and Monday.
t"TheningeHng sweetness of Miss
Kvans voice, her beauty and her
cfcarm couples with her fare ability to putcolorful expression into
her popular songs and ballads
places her in the ranks of the
foremost artists of the present
day. She was formerly of the
team Percy Bronson and Edythe
Evans which captivated audiences
throughout the United States, Can
ada and Europe and which was
and is considered one of the most
popular teams ever presented.
They hare a wide following and
many patrons of theaters on the
Pacifie coast anticipate the pleasure of liearing the feminine half
of. the team sing the latest Fan-cno- n
&. Marco production.
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"Sprig has cub." remarks the
orchestra leader, succulently, and
he is right. TheTanchon & Mar- presentation this week is
CO
charmingly springlike. Stage set-lois especially pleasing, two
different levels being utilized.
Henry Fink entertains the audience with his yiddish Jokes he
talks like the Milt Crosse articles.
Edythe Evans looks quite stunning
la an evening gown which begins
late and quits early. Her songs
pleased, but the biggest hit of the
presentation are two children who
dp , some really amazing tumblings." Marquis Busby, Times.
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."The Brute," a Warner Bros,
production starring Monte Blue is
the big attraction presented by the
Strand this week. Blue is splendidly cast as" a
n
cowboy of the days
wAen the West was really wild and
slow-in-spee- ch

quick-in-actio-

wooly.
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don't get the impression
that "The Brute" is just another
the hokum Westerns that have
flooded the screen lately. It is

Jtfst the reverse.
: . It is among the really great interpretations of the old days of
the Far West. There are the gold-Tilsrodeos and larthe
Indians, sand3,
Men,
Bad
and
iats
and sage brush, fights and faro,
loves and ladies, all the razzle
dazzle of it. and the humanity,
too!
Leila Hyam8 as the dance hall
girl fought for and won, by the
Clyde Cook,
; Brute, is very lovely.
Jmown as one of the funniest comedians of the vaudeville stage, is
rait as Oklahoma Red, a prospector .who strikes pay dirt, and well-(K- t
be 4Si This picture shows at
the' Elsinore Sunday "and Monday.
h.

oil-rus- h,

, During the. period of military
occupation of German territory
after the armistice, Curtis
the 88th Observation squad at Cologne, finds the
inertia of the occasion growing
Irksome, gathered a group of malcontents and proceeded to absent
hij&self and themselves from
Jieadauarters without leave. Their
wanderlust brought them to the
H I a g'e in the Eiffel district . It seemed a sweet spot for
respite, but no lodgings were
avtji&ble. Everywhere they met
refusal from the' suspicious and
resentful natives. A lordly schloss
above the
crowned the hill-to- p
town. If only' they could find
shelter there! Lieutenant Wheel-:e- r
-- applied
to the Burgomaster,
whom he found intrenched in his
of flee behind a desk piled with
account books and papers.
. lie stated his case in his best
Berlitz German; he stated it with
precision, persuasiveness and urgency. He was captain of his detachment, he said, they were sent
by; the United States government
to this, village,-anthey had no
where to lay their heads. He put
it up to the Buroraaster, whom
otaura.e. There was
Wheel-erlieutenant-
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ScotcfT and Irish Jokes Pour
Into Office; Some of Them
Given Here

-

The M Fadden's Flats story
tfilllng contest produced some ex- -

cellent jokes about the Irish and
the Scotch. The first and second
Trize winning jokes are as fol-
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Capitol Theater
No greater recommendatiqji
could be given any band than to
state that they were winners of
the most coveted trophy offered
anywhere in the British empire,
that of the English championship
trophy a
2000 gold shield,
which was won by Albert H. Baile
and his Australian national band
In England in 1926. .This remarkable aggregation of musicians consisting of 35 soloists of international reputation is scheduled to
be heard at Bligh's Capitol theater for a series of two concerts al cast including Pauline Starke,
next Tuesday. The concerts will'i Ernest Torrence, Marceline Day
be held at 2:30 and 8:30 p.m. and Sam de Grasse.
"Captain Salvation" is packed
A few excerpts from newspaper
criticisms taken from all parts of with spectacular and highly excitthe world, would be interesting ing scenes. It tells the
romance of courageous men
reading in view of this approaching engagement in our city. The and daring women, batling the
Rochester (N. Y.) Herald says: fury of the sea. the intolerance of
"Better than any other band ever petty conventions and the brutal
A saga of
heard here." Mercury of Durban, etiptain of a hell-shiSouth Africa, says: "The perform- adventure it fairly breathes the
ance was nothing less than bril- salt tang of the deep. It grips,
liant remarkable for its grand it thrills, it amazes, and its love
organ effect." From their own istory tugs at the heartstrings.
home country comes a statement This is a new type of picture,
lot The Argus of Melbourne viz: standing out vividly against the
"Perfect symphonic orchestra- usual screen entertainment. It
was directed by John- - S. Roberttion." The Toronto Canada,
says: "The finest brass son.
band in the world." In fact every
large center included in the late
Oregon Theater
world tour of the Australians were
separate staffs of wrokers
Three
unanimous in their praises.
served under the versatile Richard
Albert H. Baile, the conductor, Wallace, who directed "McFad-den'has had 35 years of the greatest
Flats," Edward Small's latexperience.' His record. of achieve- est comedy contribution, which
ment ijQhe world of music Is most Shows today at the Oregon thea
interesting. He is recognized as ter.
being one of the world's greatest
An author, two continuity writconductors. The wonderful tones, ers and a group of "gag" men, or
rythm and perfect renditions of producers of humerous situations,
overtures including made up the literary group. An
"Tanhauser,"
"William
Tell." equally large group of expert
"1812 Overture," as well as the builders were necessary to handle
organ like effects of such numbers the actual building of the "flats"
as "Nearer My God to Thee," and and the New York streets In which
the ableness with which he switch- most of the action occurs. Finally
es to the lighter compositions, there was the group of players,
even playing the latest jazz con- headed by Charlie Murray and
traptions, is all due to his won- Chester Conklin, which formed a
derful control over his band at all big company by themselves.
The picture is one of the most
times.
So much Interest is being taken ambitious efforts of the Asher,

Threatened by Travelers
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which parking is not permits i
Presentation of a purchase rorr.jr,.
by a customer prevents abuse 0f
this system by the public at laj- -o
Motor Chat.
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SALEM MEN'S CHORUS

TEAM.

Appearing 8:30
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ONE SHOW ONLY
All Seats Reserved
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Supreme Dramatic Event of the SeasoxM

HENRy FINK
Noted Song

uo HIS GREATEST SUCCE55

Composer

SUNKIST
BEAUTIES

CLYDE COOK

RDAnftft

C7

truly big pic- ture just finish- -

MuUd by PAUL

M. POTTER
from. Ike play

feEMILPABRE' .
IBased on Xalzac's 72omanceZ0i Tftenage

'Prices (Plus Tax) $2.5Q, $2.00, $1.00, 75c, 50c
Tickets on sale Monday, June 13th Mail Orders Now!
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construction begins

Angel college

church.

Featuring

eila Hymns

The first Junior court of the
I'nited Artisans was organized in
Salem in 1915. Yesterday's meeting was the first general conclave
of the order held.
Delegates were present from
Kugene,
Springfield, Ttoseburg,
Seattle, Portland, and Salem.
Angei-o-

SPRING
IDEA"

and the famous

piano.

new ML

Present

.

EDYTHE EVANS
MAX BLACKWELL

orchestra, a ukelele duet, Ruth
and Ronald Woodward; drum
corps; Portland quintette, music
by Salem Junior Band, led by
Professor White; vocal solo, Far-is- h
McQuire, Portland; selections
by Mrs. Irene Alleman and daughter, and numbers by the Woodry
brothers and the Salem Boys'
chorus, Jed by Dr. H. C. Epley,
with Mrs. F. N. Woodry at the
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"It Won't Be Long Now"
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romance you'll adore. Spectacular fights.
shipwreck, mutiny in the years of drama- -
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MATINEE
NIGHT
PERFORMANCES 2:30 - 8:30

SEAT SALE NOW

A Sea Thriller You'll Never
Forget

Special music score played by Cecil Deacon on the
Assrcndini? Wuriitr.
XKWS - COMEDY
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The Greatest Instrumental Performance
Ever Offered the Public

Production
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Instrumentalists

Hear the Marvelous Pipe Organ Effect
Offering the finest presentations of all classical masterpieces as well as many novelty numbers and new ideas
in playing. popular and jazz music by brass bands.
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: - COMEDY
THURSDAY and FRIDAY
- KISS ME AGAIN J

JJwys"5c-liildren- :
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Matinee 10c any seat
"TII1J DANGER GIRL"

Hit-gai- n

fWith -rRISCILLAXKVr
,

COMEDIES

"THE MAN ON THE BOX"

stars in one great picture.
TWO greatdrama
of an Irish
r , rierjand aJScotch "wad" carrier thatliaa
;: ten times
all
Scotch' jokes put.togcther !...-..!- ..
Z J.
v
y;.-j
i. Other Attractions
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With MARIE PREVOST and -- - MONTE - BLUE"
'
'i COMEJDIE3

Two Entirely Different Programs
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WONDERFUL SOLOISTS
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After establishing records in Australia, New Zealand,
South Africa, England, Scotland, Canada and the United
States, they, have been brought back to America for a
tour of all important cities.
PRICES: Night, Including tux. Floor f 1.10, Balcony VMc
Matinee (unreserved) Adnlta 75c, 50c
;

'5,eaU,
"8ed
Children 23c.
.
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Their Visit Here. Will Be a Revelation in the Art of
Muiiiv, ao x lay cu uy tut; uwnu i
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BILL HART In
'
"TUMBLE WEEDS'
"Always STSc Children JOc
"

(

from page 1.)

Come

SALLY O'NIL and
BILLY HAINES
i WEEKLY
COMEDY

Prohibition of the parking r,f
cars over a large area In ccntrj
Philadelphia has led large department stores in tht city to institute
motorcoach service for the Wf jt
of motoring shoppers affected by
the ban. Shoppers are either ;ir.
ried In these coaches to garac..in the central business section r
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SALEM BALL
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TUESDAY
NIGHT

i

Philadelphia Development
Brings New Motor Service

Charles Frohman, Presents

JUNIOR ARTISANS HOLD
FIRST CONCLAVE HERE

ed
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cooks are slow to try any
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other way.

Metro-Goldwyn-May- er,
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"With
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dead."
never
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LONDON".
' Britain's
alive." traditional boiled potato Is threatened.r'f.:'
The prize winnirs In the
The cooking college of the Em-piMarketing Board ' Is' demonFlats coolest are as folGoodenough.
C.f
strating 150 ways to' cook potalows:
Edwin
George
toes, and womerkte showing
J.
Weatherfrd,
Jlichard
Veall, Annabelle Iawley, Charles much interest in the recipes, j
Gillingham.
Thee contestants
London cafes which cater to formay secure their pisses by calling eigners are now serving baked poat the Statesman iff ice. Passe? tatoes with paprika and butter,
fare good for the, sfiowing of Mc- - and German fried potatoes are
Fadden's Flats 'at the Oregon again on the bills of fare of highr
theater. The pictire will be at priced restaurants. A request for
the theater in Salen until June 15. creamed potatoes will upset the
kitchen in nearly any British res4-They have been boiled
taurant.
"Lady, could yer gimme a quar- ever
since
the British discovered
ter to get where my family is?" potatoes
are not poisonous, and
"Certainly, tny poor man, here's
a quarter. Whire is your family?"
"At de movies."

lows:
McFadden
had just recently
been appointed on the police
force in one of our big cities. He
was very much in earnest over
the responsibilities of his new
position. Qne morning he brought I"
into court a Scot by the name of II
- If
'A'
McTavish and with him an insigif nificant
looking Hebrew. McFadden made charges of, insanity
against the two. The judge turned to the policeman and said:
"McFadden, I find these men
JHonte Bue nd Leila Hymms in "THE BRUTE " JI Warner Bros Production
perfectly sane. What led you to
believe them to be otherwise."
in music, of all kinds these days, Small & Rogers combination for
"Well, sor, I finds this Jew in
that the advent of the approach- First National pictures.
park throwing five dollar bills
the
ing concerts by the Australian
away,
and begorra McTavish was
national band in this city will be
picking
them up, and handing
LINDY,
MOTHER
DINE
by.
all.
with
keen
waited
interest
back
to him.
them
Seats are now selling at the box
AS C00LIDGE GUESTS
is
peedless
to say the pair
It
office of the theater or by phone.
(Continued from page 1.)
were adjudged int.ane.
Evening seats will be allTeserved.
before the head of the nation and
Dan and Jock were working on
throngs which gathOne of the fastest, most thrill- enthusiastic
the
roof of a building one day
pay
homage
to
a
ered
to
returning
ing adventure dramas ever screenwhen Dan made a misstep and fell
was
She
hero.
Evangeline
Mrs.
ed of the men who go down to the
to the ground. Jock leaned over
sea in ships, "Captain Salvation," Lodge Lindbergh.
and
called: "Are ye dead or alive,
spot
him as the MemFirst to
will open at the Capitol today,
Dan?"
phis
glided
alongside
"Wasthe
is a Cosmopolitan production for hington navy
"I'm alive," said Dan feebly.
yard dock, she was
featuring
yer such a liar I don't
"Ay,
to board the cruiser to greet
Lars Hanson, the Swedish actor, first
Later,
at
him.
his
side
she
heard
who created such vivid impressas the idol of
ions in "The Scarlet Letter" and him acclaimed
as
passed along
thdusands
he
HanMr.
Devil."
"Flesh and the
Washington's
most
famous aveson is a descendant of the old
presence
nue.
In
the
of a vast
Norse Vikings and looks on his
crowd she heard the' president
role in "Captain Salvation" as one eulogize
him and saw him decoratof his greatest characterizations.
ed
with
the highest air service
He is surrounded by an exception-
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Family Night, Bring the Family
.
All for SOc

Cm Irl

Mo-Fadde- n's

Romance

MONDAY

UAMAHAii Dnilnrl
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ne-.ioun-

2005 N. Capitol
Phone 520
:?:-VSUXDAV
Continuous Show 2--1 1 p. M.
AL COOKE, KIT GAURD
' VHER FATHER SAID NO"
The best comedy for years
Jf COMEDY
..WEEKLY
Always 25c
Children 10c
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CONTES IT

nothing diong no accommodation for American Boldlers in the
village. How about the schloss?
The suggestion was received with
contempt. The Herr Burgomaster
grew momentarily more scornful
while Lieutenant Wheeler felt his
authority slipping.
Suddenly there slipped into his
mind the memory of Otis Skin
ner's volcanic entrance as Colonel
Bridaii in "The Honor of the Family," and the crash of .his stick
upon the table. He looked down
at the thick neck and Hindenburg
head of the official bent ostentatiously over his papers, then at
his own rather formidable cudgel,
He wondered if.it would work in
real life as effectively as on the
stage.
He was forced to the experiment. Bringing his stick with a
full arm swing down upon the
papers under the Burgomaster's
nose, scattering in every direction,
he glared his demand without a
word.
The Herr Burgomaster sprang
to his feet, clicked his heels together, put his saluting fingers to
his forehead, and obediently replied: "Zu befehl." Lieutenant
Wheeler and his companions slept
t the schloss.
Mr. Skinner and his excellent
aggregation of players will present "The Honor of the Family"
at the Elsinore on June 22.

ye or 1t!
I

know whether tol believe
1
noo."
,
'.'Well then. I fiust be
said Dan, "for y would
dare call me a liarIt I was

